
iirCefiriz; anti subject to the game in-itiations, restrictions, and penalties.
The' desecration of the Sabbath by

a traffic so fruitful of evil, and so
demoralizing in its resultg, is.in direct
bpposition to the law of God, and the
mural sentiment of the people; and is
a reproach to the age in which we
five. A stringent and comprehensive
law, remedial in its provisions, and.

Sabbath,
the great lan, . the

Sabbath, h) it.: physical and moral rela-
tions to man, is required, not only by
ilte moral sense of community, Lot
Would be jtnAilied by every sentiment
of humanity, every consideration of
philanthropy, &cry impulse of pare
ml genuine patriotism. The history

t,f intemperance is written in tears
Lnd blued. Paupetism, taxation, and
4 rittie its train. A remedy
ihould be applied; and public senti-
fnent, with the full force 'of mural
!auction, will approve all prudent and
Onstitutiondl legislation on this sub-

pardoning power:--- -the barmo-
lions blending of mercy and justice
in our Constitution—will be exerted
with a justregard to both these im-
portant principles. With every desire
to extend mercy to the unfortunate
an .1 4' cpcniant transgressor, ju:tice, in
her stern demands, will not he over-
:iooked by the pardon of the vicious.

nd hardened mindnal. This power
has becu conferred on the Executive,
hot to overthrow the administration
i;fju:tice, but to aid and promote it.
it. should Le exercised with great ,
tquition, and only upon the most satis-
faCtriq assurance that it is due to the
fohdemncd, and that the rights and
keeurity of the public- will not be
brejloliced by -the act. To prevent
the abuse of this power, and to protect
the Executive front imposition, notice
bf the intf.nded application should be
published in the city or county where
the trial and conviction took place.

Expetience has demonstrated the
impolicy of subscriptions by municipal
cot porations, to the stock of railroad
componicz. This is especially true in
relation to county subscriptions. The.
prgctice should be avoided, or at
'least trot cn;:ouraged by future I:gis-
lation.

Legislation, so far as practicable,
should be general and uniform.--tH
Local ard special legislation ought to
be. &scout aged, when the object can
be obtained by general laws. its
iendeucy is pernicious; and general
principles, and public good, are often
sacrificed to secure personal and pri-
'vate benefit 'Omnibus legislation'
being improper in itself, and demur-

iii intlitence, can .not receive
My sttction: views and practice
of my itentediate pretieceesor on this
t-übject, meet my cordial aptiroval.

remPy !i occr.pving ahe does, an
important end pre id posizion in the sister-
hood of t•tl•ale4, can not be ind,fferent to the
yolk: and ;let, ofthe National Government:
Her voice, pi, ontial for good in other days,
Wight not to he disregarded now. Devoted
to the Con.,;ittuti n and the Union—as 'he was
the first to s-*Q.Ion, she will he the Imst 'to
endanger di.: one, or viostoe the o,lxer:7-
LOT: sling ealotts care the rights ocher
'sister :rate'ili wit; he ever veiny to defend
her eo m he blood of her sons poured out
on the toady IJ:IWe-fields of the Revolution,
attests hot il•Avot.on to the great principles of
American ee,tom—t he centre-truth ofAmer-
ican repubi,;:in:sin. To the Cons.imtion in
all its inlegt ;to the Unionin all its stremgh
and haruoin:•: to the, maintenance in all its
purity, ()film I:ith and honor of ourcountry,
Penn.ylvallia non is, and always boat been
Pledged—a p fes'ge tie% er violated, and not to
be violwed, lir.ii 17;10'1011SW ceases to be a
virtue, and ;..erty to be known only as a
[MUM.

Entert iltittg, thesetsl.t..itimetus, end actuated
by an c:.ctitsit e desire to promote the posse,
Itartno:,y and we:ll,re of oar beloved country',
the recoa cc ion of the National Congress
and F.setcoti‘e. itt repealing a so'etnn compro-
mise, 0n;.7 :es, ,acreil in the public estimation
than the Con-;i ution Use:l—thus attempting
to extend th, ins•imtion of domestic slavery
in the terr:tortal domain of the ,Nation, -vio-
!ming the pliOt ed faith and honor of the
cduturv, arousing sectional jealousies, and
renewing the Agitation or vexed and distract-
iog questions—has received front the people
ofour own and other :Rams of the Union,
their st6rn and merited rebuke.

Wit!. no desire to restrain the full and
entire. constinr ional rights of the state, nor to
inter'ere directly or •indirectly will, their
dont!Tslic ins lilt lone, the rcople of Penitsyl-
vatAti iu vies ofthe rope tl of the :11issouri
Cuktpromise, the prinetple involved in it,and
th 4 conFequences resulting from it, as marked
cc.tte.tdy by Inuit, vio:enee and strik; have
fitlioned th-Air opposition to the extension

.6 'slavery in o territory now free, and re,
Rwed their p'edge "to the doctrines of the
eat of Fir:", which releived Its by cons:int-
;ional me Ills 110111 a grievous social evil; to
the great ordinance of 1767. in its full scope
hnd tel its beneficent principles; to the pro-
„`ection of the personal rights of eVery human
being under the Constitution ofPennsylvania,
imd the Cons:kit:ion of the United States, by
Maintaining inviolate the trial by jury, and the
"writ of habeas. corpus; to the assertion of the
tine Alights of the North, as well as of the
South, and to the integrity of the Culon.”

The declaration of these doctrines, is but
the recoguition of the fundamental pr.nciples
bf freedom and human rights. They arc
ireither new nor startling. They were taught
by patriotic fullers at the watch-fires of our
It.ountry's defenders; and learned amid thebloody snows of Valley Forge, and the
migh y throes of war and revolution. They
Were stamped with indellible impress npon
the great quarter of our rights, and embodied
in the iegis a ion of the best and purest days ,
bfthe Rectlb is ; have filled the he..rts, and
fillAmung front the lips of orators and
thin:Kinn., whose memories are immortal as
;fret principks they cherished, They have
Veeitthe watch-word and the hope or millions
who have gone before us, are the watch-word
hnd ihe hope of millionsnow, and will be of
millions.%et cnborn.
: In many quistions of National and truly

Ann-tit:au pone)—the dueprotection of Auier-
ie.= labor and industry, against the depressing
iutluritect 4A . foreign latior and capital; the
huproveinet.t el our Larticra and rivers; the
:National dvkiiceis; the equitable distributio'n

the preecrds of the public lauds aniong the
etatcs, in aid uf (durationand to relieve from

debi and taxation; a judicious "homestead
bill;" reform in the naturalization law!; and
the protection of our country against the int-
miAration and importation of foreign paupers
and couvieta---.4, all these, we, as a Stan and
people, arc deeply , interested; uud to their
adoption and promotion every eueoura4emont
should be given.

The people of my native_ State, who have
called me to preside over her destinies, I re-
turn the tribute of my Warmest gratittide for
the honor conferred; and my pledge to them
this day is, that ."I will try" to realiae their
expectations, and not betray their COilliilenCe,
Iu assurable the responsibilities of this high
office, I would be lake to myself aiM to the
feelings that now oppress ate, hesi-
tate to 'affirm my unatl'ected distrust in my

to discharge its :kiTropriate tildes in
a manner comment:a/late with their hillier-mace. If I cannot secure, I will labor to
deserveh e confidence and mproliatio a of my

Pi:ens. I do lint expect, I tare not
hope. to eset,pe censure. Deserved censure
I. will strive to avoid, all other to dbregard.
eeliSt ions of the rectitude of my Mutinous ;

with no ambitious a.lesires to gratify.; no re-
sentments- to cherish-; no wish, but forgthe
public good; it will be my endeavor to per
feria evi ry duty '.ahliratly rind fearlessly, and
haviag dune this, will abide the judginent of

gtocrons people; assured that if they con-.
demo the act, they will at least award to me
the meed of good Munition.

%Yid' the constitution for my snide; "equal
mid exact justice to Mr my desire; the great-
est geed of the greatest number my object—-
and iuvoking the aid and the 'blessing of the
God of our fathers-, and desiring to rule in His
fear—my duty, and highest ambition, will be
to romote• the true interests of the State,
maintain our civil and religious prvileger,
defend the honor. and advance the prosperity
and happiness of our country.

JAMES POLLOCK.

DRY WEATRER AND DEEP PLOWING

The present season of Unexampled
drouths incariousparts of the coun-
try have at last awakened farmers to
the absolute necessity of =deep plow-
ing,.. The cases brought to our notice
have-been too numerous to recite.
here, of full average crops, the result
of deep plowing last spring, exactly
along side of other crops in contig-
uous fields hardly worth gathering,
the result ofshallow, superficial plow-
ing. Ocular demonstration is the most
convincing, and will satisfy, where
mere theory, however sensible; oeca
siolis fears and- doubts:

We have urged deep plowing so
often in the Farm Journal that it
seems almost superfluous repetion.
All we want is to induce a fair trial 1
of it one season. The question now I
occurs, which is the best-plow for the Ipurpose: While some think sub-
soiling, or stirring only the bottom of
the furrow, is sufficient; others advo-
cate turning up deep furrows to the
surface. This latter has alivays been
our . opinion, but we have foreborne
to urge it much, knowinc, that our
advice would nut 1.,e followed. There
is among a large majority of farmers
an exceeding nervousness at the sight
of a little yellow clay brought out
from the substratum tothe surface.. It
is as much dreaded as the nightmare.

I We say there can be no good farming
without a deep soil, and there can be
no deep soil (except in places where
it exists naturally, like alluvial but-
toms,) without deep plowing. The
more yellow, sterile soil brought to
the surface to be meliorated and en-
riched by atmospheric influences, fer-
tilizers, &c., the better, and we have
also observed, that where the first
breaking up of the sod for corn is not
deep, it is very seldom that depth is
attained by subsequent plowings. It
is true the corn crop will not in its,early stages grow so fast on this up-
turned and inferior soil, but a little
poudrette, or superphosphate of lime,
in the hill, will easily remedy this,
and when once .fiutly started, the
roots will push down rapidly to the.
fertile soil beneath in quest of food and
moisture, and soon outstrip that on
shallow soil, a fact we have observed
repeatedly.

Our advice is not to break up a
field for' corn less than ten or twelve
inches deep, and there is probably no
plow which will do this so easily and
so, well as the Double Michigan Plow.
This, our readers are aware, is a kind.
of double plow on one beam; the
forward one of small size turning over
the sward four or fire inches, thus
relieving the work of the larger plow
behind, goingseven or eight inches
deeper. This is done with the same
team, a decided saving in this particu-
lar over the common subsoil, and a
great economy ofdraught where deep
plowing is• the object. For five or
six inches in depth only, the Double
Michigan offers but little advantage
over the plow generally used in this
country.

The'Double Michigan Plow manu-
factured by Prouty tkCo., of Boston,
is the best of its kind, and has attracted
great attention at exhibitions and
plowing matches the past fall by the
excellence of its work., It has car
ried off in several places the first
premium over all other plows. It
received the first .premium at our own
Sitte Fair, as well as in several of the
counties. Being remarkably strong,
well made, and finished in every par-
ticular, we commend it to all who
believe in deep plowing, and are not
afraid of the yellow dirtand to those
who are, we say, use the subsoil and
buy an extra team, but by all means
stir up the ground deep with some-
thing.---Farm Journal.

• ADVICYS FROnt ACAPULCO mention several
alleged victoivs of the insurgents over the
govranmeut forces; but these, like the gov.
ermueut victories• are entirely unreliable, and
not worth the room they occupy m a news-
paper. The next mail from Mexico will
probably represent all these lights as govern-
mein victories.

33uoistest; eano.
Z'IIIIO3I AS StEWARDSON, Jr.,

aft° rntv, cat .Uattk,
L E. corner 6th and Wuluut-streets,

1-3 4t EHILADELPFIZA.

0. W. ELLIS,
ttortteg 'iLatu,

Coudersport, Pa
Jan. 18. 1850.

F. W. SNOB,
. ttorttep at Rain,

Coudersport, Pa, will regularly attend the
courts in Potter county. 3-40tf

A. P. CONE,
ffttorntg at Eatu,.

Wellsborough, Tioaa-county, I'a, will regular.
ly attewl the courts of Potter county.

June 3, 18443.
-
---

I..A.krD AGENCY.
fr HE undersigned having been entrusted
I. with the -care of several large tracts of

hind in this county, has made hiurself ac-titrinted with the lands and land titles of the
comity, uud will give immediate attention to
any business of this nature that may be en.trusted to him. J. 8.

l'il. IL GAGE, M. D.,
110HYSICIAN AND SURGEON—WouId re-it_ spectfully inform the .citizens of Couders-port and Potter county, that he has locatedpermanently among them, and will attend
to all calls in his profession. Otlice—T. B.
Tyler's Drug and Book Store .

ISAAC BENSON
ATTORNEY AT LAW.—Cttliee, East sideof the public square, Coudersport, I'a.By spec:al arrangement the professional ser-vices of S P. Jouxsos, Esq., may be engagedthrough him in all cases in 'which he is notpreviously concerned.

N. 8.--Ail chains due and payable to theundersigned, personally and professionally,may be found in the hands of Isaac Benson,Esq., for adjustment. S. P. JOIINSON.March 1-2tf

%TORN MANN,A TTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,attain the several Courts in Potterand ;11'Kean counties. All business entrusted'to his care will receive prompt attention.Office on Main-street, opposite the WittHouse, Coudersport, Pa.

ARTHUR G•. OLMSTED;
A TTORNEY AND COUNSELtYR AT LAW,teill attend to all business entrusted tohis caro Nt...ith promptness and fidelity.. .

Ofiice—in the Temperance Block, up stairs.I'd:6:i-street, Coudersport, Ya. 7-1
L. F. MAYNARD;

-

attornr» & Countidor atRain,
Utiuderipert, I'a. 011ice—north of the court'
hue square, The People's Gash Store,'
uh stairs. 3-47

PRANK JOHNSON, -

oabinct •
COUDESPORT, POTTER COUNTY PA,

I,Vishos to inform the citizen,of Condervonand the surrounding country, that he will exe-
owe all orders in his line of business at short
notice. and reasonable prices..

Place of business near the Presbyterian
Church. 7 12 Iy.

C. SMITH.
Dealer -in J 1 C.x"ootio,

-exottrias and Provisions;
Hardware, Crockery and Glass Ware ;.

Boots Sr,Shoes, Hats &. Caps.
Alone and Troadln. Trare:

In'short, ahno,4 everything teotally kept in a
Conirry Store. Ail of which he

, otters for
sale at very low prices for the pay.

Place of business corner of :Bain and Sec-ond Streets, Coudersport, at the old stand ofW. T. Jones, Br. July 7, 1.651.

FOUNDRY,
in B. BROWN would -give notice to the

• public that he is pre,lired, at Id!:Foundry in•Condersport, to do all in:timer of
Casting,—will make and finish to order allkinds 01 Machinery, .Mill-Grarine, Board andLot; Carf., Sleigh-Shoe; ofall sizes,and every
aracle needed hy a ',muttering community-And to Farmers he wouttl say, that he has
procured some or the hest 'Plow patterns inuse, both Fiat Land and Side Hill, and keepsthem constantly on hand. And will mttke toorder Field Rollers, Harrows, Cullirotors, andevery article used by them in his line of busi-

lie is prepared also to do all kinds ofECM
I3L_ACIi3/ TIII7TG.

And from his long -experience in the above
hosiness, he feels conli,lolli of giving smis.thc-
lion to these who mar give him a eall.. -

N, 13.—01 d iron lionght, or taken in' ex-
change for. work. 7-27 y_ . _

War -Declared at Last,
THE long repose of,Europe is about

to be disturbed by the bugle's note andthe reville of the drum, -calling its slumber-ing millions to arms in the defense of their
lb'sides and their country, -England and
Franee are ,calling for men and 11112U118, andsending forward their armies to battle against
the aggressions of the Russian Bear; but
while the Old World is convulsed by revolu-
tion, unusuallieuee and -plenty reign in the
New.

In the peaceful and quiet pursuit of our
business we have thrilled - a copartnershipunder the namo mid style of N. S, BUTLER
& CO., and have takenthe store in EmpireBlock, in the village ofOlean, formerly occu-
pied by Thing & Brother, and are now re-
ceiving u splendid new stock ofgoods adapted
to the season and wants of the community,
which we intend to sell exclusively for cash
down, at Juices that will cause consternation
and dismay in the ranks of old fogyism thathas been so long established in this section.

Our stock will consist in part of the lid/ow-
ing Goods:

Hardware, Crockery, Boots & Shoes, .
Hats, Caps, Carpets;
Oil Cloths, Drugs, Medicines,
Dye Stuffs, Glass, Paints & Oils,
Sash,, Putty, Chairs,Bedsteads, Al amasses, Feathers

Stone and Wooden 'Ware,Aud we mean to keep such an assortment of
the above goods that persons from a. distance
can be assured of finding everything theyusually want at prices that will do them good
-Call and see for yourselves.

N. S. BUTLER & CO- -
Olean, May 5,1554. 6-51

Notice,
THE Governor of the State of New-Yorkhas appointed the subscriber a CommiS-
sioner for the State of New-York, to take theacknowledgment of Deeds and other instrn-
clients, and to -administer oaths pursuant to an
-act of the Legislature of the said State.

ISAAC BENSON.Coudersport, Dec. 12,1851, - •

ZINC PAINTS.
ONE-THIRD CHEAPER THAN ming

LEAD, AND FREE num ALL POI-
SONOUS QUALITIES. •

The Neix-afersey ?Aim Company
Having greatly enlarged their works, and
improved. the quality of their products, are
prepared. to CNeclat!. orders for their SUPE-RIOR, PAINTS, dry, and ground in oil, in
assorted packagei of front 2.5 to 500 pounds;
also, Dry, in barrels, of ilno pounds each.

Their \VIIITE ZINC, which is sold dry, or
ground in oil, is IA arratiled Pure and unsur-
passed fur body and unifitrni whiteness,

A method of preparation has recently beendiscovered, which enables the Cowpony to
warrant their paints to keep fresh and soft in
the kegs for any reasonable time. In this
respect their paints will be superior to any
other in the market.

Their BROWN ZINC PAINT, which is
sold a low price, and can only be made
from the Zinc ores froneNow-Jersey, is now
well kIIOW4I for its protective qualities when
applied to iron at other metallic surfaces.Their STONE—COLOR PAINT possesses
all the qualities of the Brown, and is of an
agreeable color for painting Cottages, Depots,
ust-buildings.-Bridges, etc.

. Dealers supplied on liberal terms by their
Agents. FRENGH & RICHARDS,
. Wholesale Paint Dealers and Importers,

N. W. cor. of 10th& Market-sts
Gw lvii

Prenaitun Farming Wills.
Important ta Farmers and Mechanics.
riptiE subscriber has purchased.of J.

Batuborough-the right-to use iu Potter andIll'Kean counties his patent in the construction
of Fanning Mills. He has also, at great ex-bense, commenced the manufacture of a PRE-
MIUM MILL which will clean from 100 to200 bushels per hour. This Mill was pate itedMarch 20, 1847, since which time it has stood
at the head of the list at all the State and coun-
ty agricultural societies where it has been ex-hibited..and is a universal favorite with all
armors who have tried it. it took the pre-mium at'the first Agricultural Fair held at
Harrisburg, Oct: 31st, 1851, when there were30,009 people present; and at the great StateAgricultural Fair at New-York, held at Roch-
ester Sept. 16-19, 1851, this Fanning Millreceived the highest honors. •

Having Met with uniform success -wherevertried,'l confidently invite the farmers of Potter
and M'Kelin counties to call at- my shop in
Coudersport and examia dor themselves.

A supply always on baud-, to be sold on.rea',.sonableterms. 5
6.37 d JOHN RECKHOW

THE subseribet hereby gives notice to the
public that having gtven PETER. &WTI'SLis note for eightydollars, bearing datenear

the last of March, 1854, payable September,
1856, and having never received any value
therefor, ho- will refuse -to pay the same;
therefore he warns any person from buying
the said note with and expectation of his pay
ing it. [6sl] CONSIDER STEARNS.

Machine Oil,
Mill Owners will always iiud supply of

Oil 14machinery at satisfactory prices, and
in any quantity,at

"CLEWS Drag Store.

VRESFI Burning' Fluid and Camphine ut
the inIUG and BOOK-STORE.

music.
•ti UNTEN'S celebrated Instructions
JIALfor the Piano-Forte;
Burrowes' Piano•Fortc Primmer
Union Glee Book ;
A new supply of Sheet Music ;

For sale by T. B. TYLER.

ANEW supply of Fluid and Cam-
plane Lamps—some new and beautiful

patterns just received and for sale low at
TYLER'S.

Clothing, -Clothing. t

T"E place to buy well-made Clothing a
a low price (a large stock to eelect (iota

t OLMSTED'S.•

.Drafting Instruments, •
Water Colors, Drawing Paper, Pencils, andEntshes, just received at TYLER'S'

Stationery
AT Wholesale and Retail at

TYLER'S

PICKLED CHERRIES at • •• .•.•: • •C. S. JONES'

aNtEIrGOO
DOUBTBESS there are -main- leCoudersport and:vicinity whh ha%
visited tha famous BOSTON BTOR.
ftst...rowing .village of NVellsville. '
thisof store is 94, which number is
door--;

BOSTON STORE,
04

O'ER THE. DOOR.
This establishtnent is one of th

DRY GOODS andREADY-MADE'
ING Diptits in Allegany county. Iof customers from Potter county hn,Clothing, Boots and Shoes, anil ()tic
at this great mart of business. But
are those who have neler happen,into the path that' /ends, most as.i
economy and wealth. That path
ca.•h buyers straightway to tho

-GREAT BOSTON
We have no enciniei to punish,

to reward. «'e-eell for ready pay
in exchange for Goods the followi
articles, viz.:

Cash Tallow Venicon
Beeswax For Bean";
Hides NV hem YarnPotatoes. ..-Irool Butler
We are now receiving from of

Rochester, about ten-cords of the be,
and SHOES sold in the county.
constantly on hand—
=

Over-Slio
" Con

Pan
" " " Caps.

With a very extensive stock of TRrKS,VALISES, and CARPET BAGS. chn:e•
Black and Colored Dress Silks, Alpaca, De.

Thibet Cloths, Prints, Ginghato;:nd
other Dress Goods—together with geaen.lvariety of Dry Goiis.

Shawls; Shawls.
In partiettlarove would call the ;mention tif

the ladies to our great variety of S IL4 (RS,
of every possible kind, altogether too en
merous to mention.

Mattresses:
We have the largest stock of the differentkind; of .irottresses in WeMerit New-York.

Hotel keepers can be supplied on rea.sonab!dterm.
Three Cheers for the contemplated Canal

from Wellsville to Rochester: and hopingthat the Plank Road will he continued Onto
Coudersport during the enuring spring, sad
that the sons and daughters of benighted
Potter may be more frequently seen in cur
yaungeity. •

I,Ve remain your ot;'t serv'ts,
LAII;CEY & co.

Wel!sville, Jan. 13, 1654. 6-35 Con

iMACKEREL, Saha-ion, .Tdßliae fi 6, at

L'PERIOR Sperm and Tallow Candles at
C. S. PENES' PPOVISION STORE.

MPAI. and BUCKWIII:ATcou
Astate.ly. on hand at the

'NEW PROVISION STORE

LIRAIN and Produce of all kinds taken iv
11.-lexchangi: for .;Dods or this store.

C. S. JONES.
1318 and Shoulder*—a new a ,:orttnettt
t • • C. S. JONES'.

M.:XS OF ;it ;Ite
1.7 NEIV l'.110V1811)N STORE..
--

-

_011.7kNro:ItRIE,s! citANßEipziEs!
'IL/the quart or Inishel, at C. 8. JONES'.

JOHN, RECICHOW,
Carriage anti Sleigh-Malier.

THE •,toliscriber re,pmineetiolly give: ce
that he is prepared to do_ all the•lov•iassi

in the above line, at the shortest notice, at his
new shop, two doors wet of the Coodcr,pon
Ifo:el. JOHN ItECEIIOI%'.

A. B. GOODSELL,..
rlyNSMlTH,Coutren:port, P. Fire Ants
I....s,aanall:ctared dud re;aired at hi.. 4nr,on

March 3,

The Chithing Department
AT "Tut: PEOPLE'S CA,II sroct:. -

-E) F.:MY-MADE Lein colt
..Iltstantly on hand by the subscriber. mho
tip and initnulitctured•by the bed %s oridaeui
front cloths selected for durability andqn:dity,
the object being not to supply the enoomer
with a hionhug• orticic which he
thleed to 011Iclittse begatbdi it is. so 17 rg chrap,
lint which ill the cud is rrrjj diar; but to gAil
him in 11w in,:ance an artier which
do bite hottest and good service for it re ten-
able puce. All those desirous:el
occiminiodaled, cid] at ..The People.:
Store." L. V_ MAI

1l1ECK4 1:1) GINGHAM:: in variety, mai
k-Ipace: to snit. L. F..MAYNAItI);

MATTRESSES
IN WELLS VIW:, AT THE GREAT nos-

TON STORE, No. 91 31AIN-ST.
AY be found constantly on Irmo and for

111.1.side, an eNteweve variety of e...
Granger superb .1/.1 7.17. f̀.SSES, of etery
sort, kind, and priee; from a s;;;:tirei Palm Nat.
tre, ,s to a superAinglO.ll hair Mattcess at .$lll
Also, Lionizes, Bolstar., and Pillows. All ei
which are offered to Bold and Martha:
House keepers, and all others who lone 111111•

mon sense enough to know that a filthy
feather bed, to make the best of it, is b ut
breeder of disease ;did a lift-curtailer.—at
lower prlees than can be found at anyimher
store in the Minty.

EANCEY dr CO..
Sale Agents (in_the county) for the sale of

the above goods.
1 Boston Store, 'Wellsville, Jan.

Academy Test Rooks•
A Feu supply for sale low at

TYLLICS
171NC and Mineral Paints, with directions
Ar-tfor using, at T. R. TYLER'S.

ATENT PAILS, Bed Cords,j- Lines, Horse. Cord.s, Curry Combs. HorA
Brnshas, to be sohl at MANN'S. .

T L FURMAN, Horse and Cattle Doctor,
0-.respectfully informs the public t'Ett he haslocated in Hebron town,hip (at or.eplt Moue')
*here he.i„, prep. /et' to attend to calk in his
profesion. He is of long "experience in the
bus;ners, and hopes by his superior skill and
assiduity to secure the patronage-of the pub-
lic. 6-19 2./I)

11010ATENT MEDICINES a whatcsate.
Merchants and Pedlars will be supplied

with all kinds of Patent Medicine-6 at :‘lunu-
facturers' wholesale prices by TYLER.

THE besi three falling tea and 64/ ~agar
-m- OLMSTED's. .

f_TONEY.—A. good quality of honer, fir
at C. 83.111'H'"

•

T EAS,fresh and cheap, at
TiLER ,

D

The People's Cash Store,
AT COUDERSPORT.

Something New. and Something
Wanted.

TPHE subscriber has just received from the
city of New-York, -and opened at the

store formerly occupied by Hoskin & Smithy
on the north iide of the Court House Square,
a selected assortment of new Goods, com-prising Dry Goods,- Groceries, Crockery, uudHardware.

The motto of business—adopted—is, "the
sate shilling and the lively sixpence." -The
above Goods will therefore be sold exclu,
sively for either cash or •ready-pay in hand,
and upon such terms that the -purchaser can-
not be otherwise than satisfied that he has
made a good bargain received a quid pro quo
•,--something for something in value for hismoney. An exchane will gladly be madewith -the Farrier, for his Produce: Butter,Cheese, Eggs, Grain inany quantity, andwithit, the more Cash the better. The subscriberwill at all times take- pleasure in exhibitin,,,his aoude to the customer, that quality antiprices may be examined. •

L. F. MAYNARD.Dowierspurt, July 15, 1853. - B.7tf

A•MONG many other articles for the ladies:of fancy and rich Worth, will be foundat the People's Cash Store, fine Worked Col-lars, of different designs and patterns. •

RLEACHED Sheeting and Shirting, Brown..L.Ddo., Candle Wick, Summer Cloth forchildren's ismar, Bcd "Ticking, Toweling, Ta-ble Linnet), Brown, White do., a superiorarticle of Damask,, all pure flax, TableSpreads. Au examination dill rt.counnendthem better than anything el

AT"The- People's CIA Store" may be
found a selected lot of Prints, of English,French, and American Goods,- quality andprices agreeing admirably. Please call andsee as.

Teas.
BLACR uod -Green Teas, of excellent fla-vor, and at most reasonable prices. Su-gars, White and Brown do., Rice, Ginger,.Spice, Pepper, Nutineg.s, Cassia,. Raisins, Ta-bacco in all its variety, to please those who
love On weed, and c-,3aperiot articleof Coffeethat cannot fail to please all the Dutch andsome of the Yankees, at the

.:SOPLE'S CAM STORE.

r~idOCRN, AND G
thattnr)1

tpe eye eh the tint htspeettott, z.c me
PFOPLE'S DASD STORE.

lIARDWARE,—Sythes and Smiths, ..of
patterns lona tried and found to be good,

Rifles WIC ilubs4nnes, Saw-mill Files, Boor
Handles, Latches, blineral Knobs, (white and
brown,) Mortice Locks; IVrought Butts his
Doors, of all sixes, Cutlery, Knives of good
quality tar the table,and tbr the pocket, at the

' PEOPLE'S CASII—STORE.

Tin and Hardware.
THE undersigned has connected with

his Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper, and Stove
Business,. that of .11ARDWAlili and CUT-
LERY—so that in addition to the busilless
heretofore conducted by him, he is now ready
tosupply the public with almost every variety
of Dad ware. NM end Gross-Cut Saws, !loop
Iron ;Nails, Cable and Ox Chains, Carpenters'
Adzes and 13roadages, Manilla lope for Ca-
bles. A general assort/tent of Clocks, 'Ja-
panned Ware, Toys of every description ; and
m short, he designs to keep all such things as
the public wants in his line, which he will
sell, not furless than cost,. but for a VEIL Y
.S)Ia LI. protit indeed. and Lopes by a strict
attention to his business to receive tliberal
share of public patrenage...

. All kinds of Produce taken in exchange for
Goods, at the highest market prices; also,
per ton paid for old iron.

G-12 ly • JAS. IV, SMITII.

D. W., SPENCER'S COLUTasT.
NM Goods for the'Sufaibet Trade.
D'W.,SPENCER would- re'spectfully

'Tom .the inhabitants of Coudersport
and vicinity that he isnow reteeiving a FRESH
and LARGE ASSORTMENT of Goods,
which will be sold, as cheap as the cheapest.
Ile would also return heartfelt thanks to his
old customers and friends for theirpast patron-age; and would be glad to show' them any'
goods.which ho has, and will try to save them
at least 10 per cent, by calling and examining
before purchasing elsewhere.

T HERE take -the lib-
-

ROCER "r-11 EW' -lerty to inform'the peo-
pie of Coudersport and

Potter county that I tun still at my new stand
opposite the north Side of the public square,
where may be. found Giummuts of all kinds
constantly on hand, such as Tea, Sugar, Cof-
fee, Saleratns, Ginger, Mustard, Tobacco;
Smili; Nutmegs, Mace, Cloves, Confectionery,
&c., &c.

My motto is, "The nimble- sixpence in pre-
ference to the !low shilling."

D.W. SPENCER.
Drugs, Medicines,

PATENT MEDICINES, Oils, Spirit; of
Turpentine, Camphine, Burning Lipid,

Soup, Candles, far sale• IOW ut
SPENCER'S.

CAP' Letter, and Note Paper, kinds of
Stationery, Steelpeu Holders Wafers,

Sealing Wax, Sand, Ink, Pocket-Books, iii.
velopes, Visiting Cards, Jewelry, Pine Cnt..
lery, and-a variety of Fancy-Articles, together
with Silk and Thread, etc., at

SPENCER's
Butter, Lard, Eggs, Rags,

glen taken for gootbi- at their cash value.
Cash not refused.. D. W. SPENCER.
"Opt UTTER and. Lard' cif atiaperior quality
-I—lfor sale at SPEISTCEit's.

NY one desirous of a good quality of
3yrulj of Molasses will do well to call at

SPENCEIt's.

County Orders Taken at Par
F1)"0(1 ODS, at

SPENCER's.
• --

ADIES, if you want a nice Bonnet, you
_twill do welt to call on SPENCER.

-
-

- - -

BARBIT'S Yeast Powder for sa!e by
• I " S EWER.

•

ATM' ITHING.—Pure Ground CotTee—-
greatlthing for the ladies. • SPENCER.
ITHONTRIPTIC, Coil Liver Oil, and

.1: Iniany other popular Medicines for sale by
SPENCER.

"-Halloo Halloo ! Halloo
QP ENC ER Is in town! Ikrountains of

READY—MADE CLOTHING for -almost
'nothing. I have bought this coat, this vest,
and these pants—ain't broke, either! Hurrah!
All the Wheys shall her one of P ENC . ETCS
coats! Hurrah! But, to be candid, friends,
there's nothing like it in all the conuthry.
Just go over there, and for a little o' nothing
he 'II sell ye a rig that, though ye 're the big-
zeit rascal'above ground, will make ye as fair

it prai9t to. look at; though ye saint' a chit
iu yer pockets, folks will bow and scrape to
ye as though ye were millionaires, and real

Fashion'! Great thing! Bet-
ter dead than out of it—nmy att honest fellow
has been 'cut' because of the cat of hiscoat ;

but no .danger if ye buy of Spencer,—his
cloths are just the fashion.''

The subscriber has just received' n: large
Stock of itcady-Made Clothing, of the late,t.
style arid 1/0.0 quality, which ore well made,
Rini will be sold . D. W. SPENCER.
11101:LVERIZED Corn Starch, for food, fur

sale at SPENCER'S.
QODA, Cream Tartar, Magnesia,

and Wife, forst:le at the
GROCERY STORE.

OPEL and co:telt varni.h can be had at
Spencer's on very rea. ,onable terms.

rh-IL OF 'TAR, 3.lereltaut's Gaigling Oil, to
`‘..."64.,- ltud at
Qiicyr AND LEAD at lower lignre:+ than

11own'townat • ;51'E'

NEIN' artic:e of Sutower at
SI'ENCER'S

ABETTER sc!ection of Coffee not found
in tic county than at SPENCER'S
EA by the chest or pound for sa;e byT SPENCER

New • Goods. ,

Dw. sPENcEII, ba, just re•n-27e1 front
• the city with a large cstock of tlreee-

ries, Clothing, Drugs and Medicine=, ;lid a
general iu2sortment of Fancy Artie;es, and
many other things' too numerous to mention,
which will be soul low for ca.411 or ready-pay.

ILUG TOBACCO—Fine Cut, Chewing,
atul Smoking, by the pound, nt

SPENCER'S-

NEW arrival of Pure Ground Cotre,e u.
D. W. SPENCIOVS

"I Cow lo bring you. Life and Heftl l/1."
If MANES' HYGENIA, or Inhaling

!LPIlygean Vapor and Cherry Syrup, for the
cure of Pulmonary Consumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and all Emig and
Liver comptaint. A new method of Inhala-
tionfur the cure of the above tanned diseases.
For sale by D. W. SPENCER.

Tailoring ! Tailoring!
.W. HARDING, Tailor. All work

entrusted to his cure will be done
WILD neatness, comfort, and durability.
• arShop over Lewis ?dam's store. 6-37


